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Ride

Senate to vote
on SAC reply

drive

Madeline Holler

•

don't

Ecutor in chief

Another committee has come
forward with criticism of the
Kansas Board of Regents' document
"From Aspiration to Achievement:
Mission Development in the
Kansas Regents System."
Last Thursday at lhe Student
Senate meeting, Grant Bannister,
student body president, presented
lhe Students Advisory Commiuee's
position on the docwnent.
The Senate will vote on the
response that has already been
· presented to the board.
Bannister said the resolution will
be a way to gage the suppon of the
Swdcnt Senate for continued action.
"The Senate will either pass it,
reject it or make amendments to it
according to the~r judgment," he
said. "I will present their views lo
SAC at a meeting later in lhc
month."
SAC is a council of each student
body president of regcms' schools.
The council, according to its
response, does not support the
criteria for elimination of
underutilized programs.
The regents' document calls for
the elimination of programs that
more than one institution has.
The regents' document identifies
underutilized programs as those
degree programs with less lhan 50
majors and 1S graduates per year at
the undergraduate level and less than
20 majors and five graduates per
year at the master's level.
The student body presidents
responded to the guidelines as in the
document are arbitrary.
"Program viability can't be
measured simply by the number of
students enroll~ qualitative facl.CX'S
must also be considered," it says.
Additionally, the group brings up
the concern of location - where do
students with families, or who arc
obligated · to stay in a particular
region get an education?

BACCHUS,

TKE's start

program for
' Oktoberfest
Pam Norris

Staff Writer

A designated driver program will
be initiated for the Oktoberfesl
activities.
• The chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon and Boost Alcohol Consciousness Concerning the Health
of University Students organiz.ation
wiU be the co-sponsors.
The program will begin at noon
and is scheduled to end at 6 p.m.
during Friday's activities.
"We really want to encourage
everyone that has been drinking an
option - ride don't drive," Dan
Hrcncher, vice-president of TK.E,
said.
Two stops will be designated to
pick up and drop off intoxicated
persons One stop will be located in
from of Sheridan Hall and the other
in Jhe back parking lot of
McMindes Hall. 1ltc: stops wiJI be
marked with special signs.
Fort Hays State is providing
school vans for the transpcnation.
A total of eight volunteers from
both groups will work their own
shifts. The designated drivers will
either be wearing a TKE shirt or a
BACCHUS shirt.
"All the work will be worth it if
we can just save ooe life," Hrencher
said.
Toby Prime, vice-president of
BACCHUS designated driver program, said drinking and driving
killed 23,500 Americans last year
and seriously injured over 56,100.
BACCHUS is an alcoholic
awareness program that sponsors
designated drivers not only during
Oktoberfest, but throughout the
entire year.
They arc trying to established a
program in conjunction with area
bars that once a driver has been designated to drive and stay sober,
he/she will not have to pay a cover
charge and the bar will offer that individual free non-alcoholic drinks
while in the bar. This program,
Prime said, is going well.
'We hope everyone who attends
Oktoberfest activities and plans oo
drinking will take advantage of lhis
program." Prime said.
.. You won't be fust helping yourself from receiving a ticket for
drinking and driving, but you will
abo be saving <>Ulcrs lives, maybe
even your own." ·

Senate to. vote
on bill for

human rights
Madeline

Holler

Editor in chief

The Student Saiatc will vote on

a bill ne1t week that intends to
,crve a group larger than the szudcnt

body.
The bill, if pa.ued, will essentially add the 5.599 rwncs of Fort
Hays State students to a petition.
ori1inatcd by Amnesty International. callin1 for • single standard
for human righa woridwide.
Lane Victon00, student body
vice president. wn:lle the re,olution
at. •ppata a pedtion to be ICt'lt
ID Pn:sidenl 0eorJe Bash. It calls
b Bmtl IO acicepc I UftiveraJ lllftdatd and apply the standard to
rdlDonl widl CQJntnes worldwide.
The bill WU pruenced 10 1k

Human rights

Topa,e7

...--- _______ , _.

Anne Hea1'ett, Hoxie aenior, and Tammy Horn, Haya graduate 1tudent, check out the walking 1tick1
at th_e Renai11ance FestivaJ in Kansaa City, Kan., la.st Saturday. The trip wu apon•ored by the
Eagl11h Club and MUAB. The group al10 visited the Nel10n-Atkin1 Mu.ewn of An on Sunday.

City undergoes
transformation
to host festival
in village of the
Angela Leggett
St.a!T writer

Where can you ride Judy the
elephant, watch a variety of
performances from the 16th
century and cat Turkey
drumsticks for lunch?
At
the
15th
Annual
Renaissance Festival in Kansas
City. The festival opened Aug.
31 and runs until next wcclcend.
The restival is an authentic recreation of the 16th-century
village of Canterbury, England.
in the midst of its Harvest
Celebration.
The grounds cover more than
20 acres and employ more than
300 performers and 150
craft.~le.
Last year's attendance was
nearly 160,00) people.
La.n weelccnd, 43 Fon Hays
State uudents and faculty
mcmben went to Bonner Springs
for the Festival.
'"Tllo~ student~ who went for
fun al~ go< some culture," l.B.
Dent. director of student
activitie!, said. The idea for the
trip came about by Chris Bair.
sponsor of the English club.
i had been IO the Rcnais.unce
Festival for the first time last
she said. "I really enjoyed
myself so I suggested it to the
English Oub."

year:

Tbrce

•ans

left from the

Memorial Union It 7:30 a.m.

•

enaissance

Saturday and returned at 8 p.m.
Sunday.
"I went because it sounded like
fun:· Kirlc Naegele, Hays sopho·
more, said. "I wanted to sec what
the Renaissance Festival was
like. It was a good deal for the
money."
The Engli5h Club and
~1cmorial Union Activities Board
sponsored the trip. The cost to
student~ wac; S37.
"It was a lot of fun.- Dawn
Mermis. Hays graduate student.
said. "'It certainly gave you a
sample of the high points of
what is going on in Kansas
City."
The theme for the weekend was
Music & Dance. lllcre i.s a theme
every weekend . Ne1t weekend it
i!I a Fanta.o;y Farewell. Guest... arc
encourage, to wear lheir finest
Rcnais..~e garb for the f~hion
show and axtume conlC.st.
.. The students didn't rcali1.e
how e:irpensive it could be once
they walked through the gates:
Bair said.
-We aren ·t used to the
City price_-:. N~t year we will do
more homework and !lee ,..hat i.s
available to do Saturday
evening.·
The group stayed on Wc.st;>ort
Saturday and then Sunday t!ley
went to the Plaza and The
Nelson-Alkins Museum of An.
Some students e1pcrien~
different cultaru by l'0ina 10 a

Olhers went out and experienced
•he night life in the area.
"We started out at Chili ' s (a
restaurant), then we did
Westport," Heather Bale,
Overland Parl:: senior. said.
"We hit Kelly's, Stanford. and
The 19th Hole." Missy Morris.
Hut.chinson senior, said. "Kan~
City is the only place I know of
that one can play miniature golf
and drinl:: at the same time."
The students arrived at the
Plaza to window shop ot cat
brunch Sunday morning. then
went on to the museum.
"'l~e heen here before.- Jami
Hinkhou~. Hays freshman. said
about the mu~um. "I came to
shop. but the time re.ally went
fast . I thin le we could have
budgt!ed our time hctta.The group saw the Henry
Moore Sculpture garden at the
mu.~m . It coowncd 12 Moore
~pturc:s and covered 17 acres.
Ml liked it because I am an art
major.· Du~tin Smith. Hays
junior, said.
-We only had an hour or so at
the museum.· Bu said "At leaSl
we let people know it i5 thct'c.
They can get hick on their OWTl."I wa.s real! y p&ea.sed with the

torn out.· MUAB Tnvel
Chairperson, Debra Monroe.

Stnmn. Colo .• freshman. said.
"When we first S"W1Cd pbming
las& Mad\ WC didn't Fl much ~bat aa lhe deadUac ,oc.
doar.r. pq,le jat flooded ill.-

SAC's response commended the
regents' document for its initiative
to increase faculty competitiveness,
"particularly in the area of teaching
effectiveness."
From Aspiration to Achievement
called for a new form of teacher
evaluation that includes rAore input
from the students themselves.
The initiatives outlined in the
document arc to increase the
rccogn1t1on
for
teaching
effectiveness. Plans state teachers
will be evaluated through ..faculty
evaluation and salary allocation
practices."
The SAC response also
commended the document for its
call to improve retention rates and
graduation rates, with a special
focus on minority students.

FHSU alumni to be awarded
for contributions to university
Seven graduates and one faculty
member have been named recipients
of the highest ,awards for an individ·
ual offered by the Fort Hays State
Alamni Anociation.
These individuals will be honored
on Oct 11 in one of lhroc categories.
Alumni Achievement Award. Young
Alumni Award and Distinguished
Service Awri
The Disunguuhe.d Service Award
roes to faculty member Bob Lowen.
directa d University Relations.
The award recornizes faculty for
ouwanding committnO!t to FHSU
and the community.

Bob Lowen:

Now I profcuor
o( communication.
Lowen came IO

,.

t, .. I>

#

,

Sporu I n f ~
tionDittetoraftlir
p-adauing rroa
Fmporia
S&Me Uni"'"11y.
LowmlS\"el
i.....

.

·~ ..

StoneS.. Topcb.
lbc award recognizes those who

have made out.standing and unselfish
contributions in service to their
communities., 1111e and nation.

Claude Wesley Bice:

A

poaburnous award is being given to
lice, Lake 1Gowa. Teu.t.

. A 1946 lflduat.e of FHSU, Bice

FHSU in 1965 •

··-'· .

games, Council for the Advancement and Support of Education,
Chairman of FHSU's 75th
Anniversary Committee, President's Council, as well as o<hcr
commiaee.,.
The four Alumni Achievement
recipients are: Claude Wesley Bice,
deceased: Kenneth Havner, Hays;
Andrew Rtcgel, Hays; and Harold

was•
worid-rcnowned tcicntist and
Ila two paunu covering Internal

dinnc:rthearaoracomedylhow.
___________________________________
J •put,tic~
~ c e r fot Ti1er.
•• • . ., . I·.

"We are supportive of cffons to
improve retention and graduation
rates, with a special focus on
minority students," according to the
response. However, SAC clearly
stated the regents' proposal to limit
major-specific courses to junior and
seniors would work against
anempts to inc~ retention.
The board outlined a plan that
would require freshman to complete
30 hours of general education
course work - maintaining a C
average - before allowing students
to declare a major or be admitted to
a degree program.
In the response, the presidents
wrote "Students who can take
courses in which they have
particular interests are more likely
to continue their studies and thereby
improve student re&ention rates."
But the author of the regents .
document, Stanley Koplik, ?, called
for an even more drastic cut in the
institutions' programs.
An initiative in the document
called for each institution to provide
remedial instruction through a
source other than RegenlS faculty,
such as community colleges, adult
b~ic education programs or special
contracts with students paying
costs.
SAC's response, however, said
the· regents should not be too
anxious to eliminate remedial
programs at the Regents
institutions.
.. Long-term
enrollment
projections and demographics must
be considered before eliminating
remedial education. It is import to
realize that a student with deficient
skills in one panicular area may be
very adept in all other subjects," the
response says.
Furthennore, the response said
Qualified Admissions, to be passed
in the near future, would weed out
the completely inept.
Tuition and financial aid, and
away to address lhe issues, were
also in conflict with the two
. governing bodies.
The regents' document called for
an out-of-state tuition increase of
nearly 75 percent
Non-resident tuition, according to
the document, would be based on
what other states charge, review of
the impact of increases upon
enrollments and "recovery of not
less that 75 percent of educational
costs."
However, setting the non-resident
tuition at a level that would recover
at least 75 percent or the
educational costs is completely
unfeasible, according to the
council's document
"Such rates will mean that
quality students with abilities to
make subswitial contributions to
the state of
will be forced to
seek education elsewhere," the
response says.

.

basketball

Sar,ical Dressing and methods of

CIIIMC llicc.

Kenneth Havner:

A 1968

..-u.Havnert-.,ber.natnmeed
Ille FHSU Alumni Asso::iation. prcs-

.Al umn i
To~7

.. - .,

I
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Regulations worth price
Sometimes, when you think your
· day is going to hell in a handbasket, something happens that restores your faith.
Not always, but sometimes.
Talce last Tuesday (please).
I woke up. after a hard night's
work and sleepless tossing and turning, feeling stiff and miserable, like
I'd run a marathon the day before.
I left for clwes. barely making it
to the first one on time and .wondering if I?o forgotten about an
assignment.
So far, siwation nonnal.
Oasses were ova for me by early
· afternoon, so I picked up my paycheck (!) and planned IO head home
where I would proceed to spend it
all on bills(#?@•!).

(including me) tends IO squeak and

Juno
Ogle

groan.

But it's mine.
And someone else had it.
I was sure it had been stolen.
After all, a bike is not something
you can easily misplace, like keys
or pens or homework (although if
anyone could misplace a bike, it
would probably be me).
Several things had me pissed off
about this situation:
• that bike, except for my feet, is
my only means o( transportation;
• some scumbag had the audacity
to take it from the supposed safety
of my humble abode thereby violating my sense of security and trust
in fellow man; and
• I was already having a rouen
day (at least my "Don't bother me,

Senior
copy
editor

-

When I got home, however, I
was greeted with an empty space
next to my front door where, only
hours before, my bike had been
parked.
Now, as bicycles go, this one is
not much of one: eight or nine
years old, tom seat, tom scat cover,
and every pan on it that moves

~,,,

DRUNK LucK

Chances slim for clrunk behind wheel

,

sumption during OktoHerfest and Homecoming,
to a great number of students and community

members, the weekend means only one thing.
Beer. And lots of it.

I'm crabby" T-shirt was
' apprt>?iate).
After working out my (rustrations (somewhat violently), I dcbal.ed whether or not to call the police. After all, it's only a bike, and,
even though Hays is a relatively
small city, I figured my chances of
seeing the thing again were slim.
Then I remembered the
Univmity Leader had run an article
last week on why crimes - of any
type - should be reported. It
seemed a lit11e hypocritical to not,
at leaM, report the thcfL
Lo and behold, when I called the
Hays Police Department and described my bike, the officer said
they may have recovered iL
I killed time in the waiting room
at the police office by examining

1

•

sometimes

the "wanted" posters Ca faces I recogniz.ed. I didn't have that long to
wait, so I'm not exactly sure if I did
or not
Soon I was being lectured by one
of Hays' finest on protecting my
bicycle. The officer's tips included
the usual stuff about keeping the
bi.kc locked up at all times.
But he also mentioned something
I didn't know. The city of Hays requires bicycles IO be registered.
I figured I'd try and talk. my way
out of registering my two-wheeler
(how would they know it was payday?) until the officer mentioned
that failing to register a bike can result in a $25 fine plus court _costs if
the cyclist is stopped for a
violation.
I didn't ask wh~t someone on a

bike might be pulled over for

(speeding? DUI?), but I thought I'd

better be careful on my way home.
Besides, the SO-cent registration
(cc sounded much better to this
poor college student than a $25plus fine.
My bike now sports a highly visible city registration sticker, and I
even got a handy list of cycling
road rules.
If only I could remember those
dam hand signals they taught us
back in third grade, I would be
using 111cm.
(Not!)
As for the moral of this story:
crime may not pay, but being a
good citizen can - one way or another. Just make sure to take the

cheaper route.

'O-)'

(If

on

'

Despite a desire to de-emphasize alcohol con-

;

a $i)(er · ot

TLJ\

•

,::;.~

But cooling temperatures should not tempt
drunk students to get behind the driver's wheel
to get home. Two organizations (See page l)

(4h oktoberfest ·~t-

have provided the money and the people to staff
a designated driver program to see not only the
students arrive home safely, but everyone else
. who would have been in their"i::lestruc:nve paths.

m;n/er)
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Wetlands threatened
without political action

Johnston and Malcolm Wallop,
would allow the opening o( the
c-OIStlll plain to oil and gas leasing.
Scnaac Bill 109, authored by Sen.
Dear editor:
Frank Murtowski and currently in
Several congressional actions and committee, calls for opening the
committee recommendations that same location to oil and gas
threaten irreplaceable cco-systcms exploration and production.
House Resolution 1320 by Rep.
require our immediate auention.
Between 10 and 30 million acres Walter Jones would allow Ille
of scawnal wetlands would become leasing in the coastal plain with
available for industrial development some restrictions.
Voice your opposition to H.R.
if several proposals become Jaw.
Wetlands arc important as habitats 1330, S. 1220, S. 109. H.R. 1320
for migrating birds, help with flood and the revised definition of a
wetland by writing to our senatOrS,
cootrol and they fllter pollutants.
U.S. Rep. Jimmy Hayes' House representatives and prcsidcnL Ask
, Resolution 1330 negates the our elected officials to support
proteetion given by Section 404 of legislation that would protect
the Clean Water Act. Section 404 environmentally important area!.
All too often, we give "'lip
is a key wetlands protection law. In
addition, the Council on service" to environmental issues
Competitiveness. headed by Vice and then watch as another pristine
President Dan Quayle, has revised area becomes fouled. Our seemingly
I.he definition of what constitutes a small efforts can malce a difference..

wetland.

Letter policy

j

I

I

., .._,

This revision removes fcderal
protection from seasonal or
tempcrary wetlands. Developers
could destroy a wetland area with no
rear or federal regulation.
Also, several legislative
proposals threaten wildcrneg areas
in Alaska. The c:oa.staJ plain along
Alaska's north slope hosts a wide
array of wild.lire and is.the calving
ground for the POI cupine Caribou.
Govcmmcnt racarclt estimales a
20-pcrcent chance
finding
reconnble · oil in the Arctic
National Wildlife Refu1e and a
smaller chance of locating

or

comlliertially usable

Despite

quaatiues.

19'7 Interior
S lady., auanpta ·

John Ross

WaKeeney graduale studr:nt

Broncos bucking
malicious, unfounded
Dear crlilOr.

This is in respon~ to Sporu

Editor Christian D Orr's blatant
dislike of the Denver Broncos. A
Broncos fan for mOSl of my life, 1
amUJICd IO I.he dissension that the
name conjures, especially in

ICln.tas.
By the s:ame token. 1 am willing

lO ac.cq:,c Orr's right IO his opinion.

Bar wllen his dislike leads to
Department
10 llllliciolll remarb (refc:nina 10 the
opendlCAJamn6-&Plaiftfor Broncos as •donkeys; thca he Ills
oil &d Pl uplonJioft conur.ue.
p:,nelOOf•.
Scalll Bill S. 1220. dlcNl&ialal
Couple that, however. with &he
_Eactu Secwtry, Act of t 991 fact 1111111. J IIICDtioacd 10 one of die
UliiMdlt l.Nller"I ralf 11111 Ood
- ~ "1 ~- J.
the

•••en

was a Broncos fan, and then read in ,
the Lc:adcr Orr proclaiming that God
is a Chiefs ran. Mr. Orr, you arc
out or line.
I admire Orr's tenacity. He was
obviously going to pick the
Broncos to lose until they did just
that. at the hands of the Houston
Oilers. But allow me to add some
historical pei spective.
Orr, with his love for the Chiefs,
is upset that I.he Broncos reached
the Super Bowl three years in a
row, a feat the Chiefs couldn't
accomplish two decades in a row.
True, I.he Broncos didn't win in any
of those Super Bowls. but all that
shows is that although God is a
Broncos fan there is no divine
intervention.
Mr. Orr, I would now suggest
that you get off the Broncos' back.
I won't go ,o f• as to ask for any
respea. from you - you"vc proven
yourselr to be too shortsighted. I
will give you some advice though.
Next time you arc outside and
hear what 90lJl'm like thooder, head
for the nearest tree. Chances arc
God has r e ~ a herd of angry
Bronc01 and sent them in your
direction.
Alan Martin
H.tys,ertior
Bnnmfal

Extended library hours
DO

real advantage

DelrOlkr.

Sneral o( us ia lhe ~itclllatiorl
dqwtmal. Fcnylb Llbrsy read
t.be OJ)iaioa ·artide by An,eta
Legat in lhe 0a. 1 paper widt
CXllllidcrable iNms.
Ollc:e Ot tw'ice • ltffleSle:r. the
Uai•en:ity Leader lo..-es 10 nm

atideaailiall~ . . . . .

o(

hours that we arc open. Invariably,

comparison is made to Kansas Swc

University, the University of
Kansas, or Wichita State
University, all of which are much
larger universities. Why don't you
compare us to Emporia State
University or Pittsburg State
University?
We have made that comparison,
and while we are open few hours
less over the course of a week than
Pittsburg, we have Emporia beat by
a similar margin.
It is also our understanding that
while larger libraries are open
longer, all personnel who could
assist a person (including the
circulation dcpanmcnt) leave about
the same time ours do. So they're
open longer hours, but you won't
be able to check out material or get
help with a troublesome search.
The real issue in I..eggcu's article
is the general ignorance concerning
the hours that I.he library is open. A
good student will bother to find out
what hours the library is open.
How many complaint.s do you
lodge against Wal-Man for their
short hours?
TilC truth or the mauer is that
Monday through Thursday. Forsyth
is open boch earlier and' later than
they ..c.. 'While it might be nice to
have every business, library. etc. in
Hays open 2A hours a day, few
would actuAJJy take advantage of
Lbose longer hours and the total
c:ast would be prohibitive.
Forsyth serves a student
populatiOQ of less than 6,000.
Pcrnaps you ..,ouJd do well to m
the larp ,chc,olt (with populations
four times grca&cr' tJaa oon) why
they
don't
stay· open
pcoportionaldy longer.

·::'11iunday,
:.:

0ct: 10, 1991
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Foreign language department collects books for sale!

:=~ .~pus.
briefs,.
. ..
.

. .·_CALENDAR
.

trash

StAff writer

Auditicxia fur 2nd ahow
to take place next week
Inla'Csled sWdents may audi·

tion for parts in the Fort Hays .

area

Stale
of thcilre' s .second
dramatic production . or the
season, 1'hc Henrieaa."
-J"ryoulS will be~7..t,9__l0.p.m.0cL 15 111d 16 in Fel&cn Start
Toeala.
The play is a 191h Century
romantic melodnuna with roles
for cighl men and rout women.
Scripts arc available from
Lloyd Frcrcr. professor of
communication, in Malloy
104.

Cancer 1upport group
to meet ~onight

who

"We will have some foreign Ian·
guage of course, and we will have
some
novels for people
arc too tired to go down to Gullivers Tattered Covers (116 W. 9th).
All in all it should be a pretty good
sate,'' Firestone said.
The department's last sale was
four years ago and made $75. Fire·
stone said this year they arc hoping
·ur-take in around $150.

Scott Roe

,• .

In the Past. lhe money has been
used for scholarships and audio and
video equipment, such as video

recorders and televisions. This year
The department of foreign lanLhc money will again be used to
guages at Fort Hays State will
enhance
the less than ideal situation
conduct a book sale to create addiwith
the
audio
and video equipment,
tional money for scholarships and
FucslOne said
cquipmcnL
"I am afraid that we may well be
The reason for the need to oblain
looking at a cassette recorder to set
additional funds is rising costs of
running the depari'rncnt, Ruth Firestone. chairwoman of the forcigQ., _ '- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

She said they are currently usina
an unreliable recorder and telephone
system.
"It is very primi&i¥C iodccd. and
il's very lanpgray. We'ie aoiaa to
bave 10 do a llllle beua. 10, we
•iaht be havina 10 put ·~me
money i.J-,
I hope not bcclllsc

~-~:=~t~~shortcr Take a Taco Timeout

than anyone else, it's just that our
operating expenses increase -every
year with the things that we try to
do toward elecaification.
"Unfortunately, our expense and
equipment budgets do not go up at
Lhe same speed as our expenses,"
Firestone said.
A variety of books will be
available.

SUNDAY THURSDAYOPEN
TILL MIDNIGHT
FRIDAYS

THROUGH

I'd ralber uae it for 1eholarships,"
F'uumellid.
1be Ilk will be from 8 a.in. to :
4:30 p.m. every weekday from OcL
21 to Nov. 1 in front of the foreign
language office, Rarick 303.
Anyone wishing to
books
may lake chem to the department
aff'a or call 628-4244 to have voluntttn pick up large quantities of
books.

1 HOUR

PHOTO

Tic

SATURDAY OPEN
"Dtne-tn. carry-out. or deUvery"
FROM 10:30 a.m.
628-1413
23rd & Vine
TO 1 a.m.

2015 Vine

Hays, Hs, 67601

Ron Riggins
Owner

(913) 628·8655

Murphy's .

An education and support
group for persons and families
affected by cancer, Living With
: Cancer, will meet at 7 tonight
at the SL Anthony Campus of
the Hays Medical Center in the
East Meeting Room of the
South Annex.
For more infonnation about
the group or the meetings, contact Connie Wittman at 625-7301. CXL 378.

up in the department somewhere 10

dcdkalc, so IO speak."

Country Bar & Grill
East Hwy. 40

Live, Thursday, Fridau & Saturday

,.

BrentRonen
andthe
Alway• Near Band

Cunningham pool

to close Friday

The university pool will be
c1osed 10morrow and Saturday
due to the Oktoberfest and
Homecoming festivities.
The pool will resume regular
hours Sunday at 1 p.m.

Effective letter, resumes
topic of _S BDC program
How to write more effective
letters, memos and reports is
the subject of a seminar at 2:30
p.m. Tuesday, Oct 22, in the
Memorial Union.
Deadline for registration is
Oct. .18. The fee is-S29,' ,. ,.1 ,
For more information. or to
register, call the ~DC a{ 628~ r
6786.

Presidential lecture
cancelled for today
Due IO slow ticket sales the

Presidential Lecture Series

program planned for today on
campus has ht.en cancelled.
According to a release
Tuesday the scheduled speaker,
Jerry Rhattigan, and FHSU

officials are currently working
to reschedule the event

Career Placement office
updates interview list
Five more companies have
been added 10 the Career Development and Placement Office's
interview sign-up lisL
Two companies, Cargill and
Brungardt Hower, CPAs will
be hiring for account.ants Tues.
day. Oct. 22.
Keller and Miller, CPAs will
. interview for accountants
Wednesday, Oct. 23.
New York Ufc will inter•
view business administration
and liberal arts majors for mar•
keting positions Wednesday,
OeL 23.
. Servi•Tech Inc. will interview agriculture and agricul·
tare-business majors for aop
comukant wort Thursday. Oct.

24.·
Studen&s may sign up for in·
ICrricws at &he Career Devdopmt.Dl and Pllcemalt Office,

Wishes FHSU
Good Luck
1.With Savings FroID

0
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0

Sllcridln 214.
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YES provides assistance in education

Students receive scholarships
to tutor local school children
Angela Leggett
Staff writer

College students receive
scholarships when they work for
middle school and grade school
students.
"The Youth Education Service is
designe.d for talented youth who arc
in need or service sq they don't fall
back in school," Eddie Tejeda,
coordinator of student services, said.
"It is a good program that also aids
students in need."
Twelve Fort Hays State
University . students received
scholarships from AISU and agrcc<l
to work eight hours a week in
schools where they were needed.
"The program is designed to help
(public school) studenL~ with any
subject and help them get
motivated," Rose Anne Delancy,
YES field coordinator, said. "This
is
a student-initiated program for
Denise Hrencher, Sharon Springs freshman, aHi1u 1tudenu with their u1ignmenu at Wuhington
(college)
students who need
ElementAry School. Hrencher i!I one of 12 1tudent!I cho1en to participate in the Youth Education Service.
assistance to serve the community."
Some of the students who
received a scholarship this year also
received one la~t year.
"l learned a lot in the last
semester when I worked at
I
Reg. Ute
1 Roosevelt Elementary School,"
MILLER
& Gen. draft ! Jennifer Georgeson, Norton junior,
said. "I listen to the teacher discuss
the lesson, then I help the student
24pk
with whatever they need help with."
CANS
The YES program likes to get
students who have already worked
Reg. & light
with children, Delancy said. They
might have been scout leaders or
active 10 youth organi1.ations.
24pk $
At the beginning of last year
YES found there was not enough
CANS
•
communication between the school
I\AISER LIQUOR
and university, so it has worked to
l'nn·:--!!_nod 10/(0 · 10/1:1. overcome that, she said.
Hundreds of titles-all categories priced to go!
270J I bll
G28-2 I G 1

BEER

$10
•
9

J1 J GIANT h;.i7

CASSETTE
1 SALE!

11111

designed for
talented youth who
are in need of
.
service.
- - - Eddie Tejeda-

I

97

72

Leader
Advertising
Works

m;w91h
The Parking Str~I
Downtown I lays

625-3401

(YES) is

eystone

Starts Today!

Open Mon . through Sat. IO a.m . . 8 p.m.
SWldays t - 5 p.m.

"The students met al the
beginning or the year a couple of
times for training," she said. "If
anything comes up they can come
to me and discuss iL"
The program is structured
through the individual schools. The
teachers choose the children that
need help. Some assistants go to
more that one class room and help
the teacher with the most at risk
students, Delaney said.

"I tutor first and fourth graders,"
Denise Hrencher, Sharon freshman,
said. "I work along with them on
any subjects and try to help them to
develop better study habits."
YES is in its third year of
service at FHSU.
The pilot program was designed
by Associated Students of Kansas at
three state universities in 1988-89.
"Funding for YES on the state
level for 1992 was cut to S30,000
for the six regent schools," Grant
Banister, student body president,
said. "FHSU received $3,573,"
"On top of that, the Educational
Opportunity Funded the YES
progrnm S12.0<X)," he said.
The EOF is a fund that each state
university receives from its
students' tuition money . Each

,----------~--COUPON . ·-.· ED
.FORT HAYS STATE STUDENT SPECIAL!I

I $I OFF
I

I

$6 . ___

I

World's Greatest Haircut

Fort Hays State 1
I

ONLY

I

I

-vir:

REG. $7 BUT WITH COUPON .••

•

~~_..,..I

I L__~ERM _,~__ _,_ :
II sniP n·ctiP

KNOWS

LIKI
.DOMINO'S_

I

,•

: ·;..

../

-~?
~-·

Pool

Cold Bttr ""rved
t"ro!ol)' Mu~.

in

fi!J1bowl~ .J.lld
P,rchel"'!,

Tuesday Special
Botti<?~ .u1d Bov.-1~
for a. Buck

1 r··A~,i ~~tlE ·- s23 · ·1 ,

NOBODY

university decides how lO distribute
the money among campus
programs.
Last year the YES scholarships
were $1,000 but this year they were
cut back to $750, Delaney said.
This way more students can be a
part of the program.
"I like to tutor kids, and the
money has helped out," Suzie
Fogelbcrg, Great Bend sophomore,
said. "In high school l helped alrisk kids."
Local schools were asked to
submit a leuer of need. Jefferson,
Wilson and Roosevelt elementary
schools and Felten and JF Kennedy
middle schools each have two
FHSU students working with them.
The students are placed in the
schools to gain hands-on experience
with the students, Delancy said.
They don't grade papers or run
copies.
"l help a lot with math, spelling
and geography at Kennedy middle
school," Fogelbcrg said. "I monitor
the study halls and help the students
with homework one on one."
College students have the
opportunity to help with a variety
of ages of children by working at
either grade school or middle
schools.
"The hardest thing is getting our
schedules to fit together,"
Georgeson said. "I rind time on
Tuesdays and Thursdays to mut
with the kids while they arc in
school. but l would Ii.kc lo find
more time to meet with them."
Not all of the students who
received the scholarship were
education majors. Hrcnchcr is -a
communication major.
"I might change it to elementary
education," she said. "I really like
working with the kids. I would
recommend the experience to others
if they enjoy working with
children."

;~~~/:e2:~;:) ,1

16

11

------------MIDWEST'S FAVORITE HAIACUTTERS

EXPIRES 12-31-91
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OCtOBERFEST SAIi!

How You Like Pizza At Hotne.

SAVE UP TO 45°,a

-

SAVE SO"a

It's Time for Domino's

SAVI 5S"·•

We will safely deliver you a hot. fresh pizza in 30 minutes or
less ... GUARANTEEDIII
Domino's has been dcliveri, ::.g pizzas to colleges all over the
world. for over 30 years. so we know what a student budget
calls for.

SAVI 50",

CALL US: 625-2311
1312 Main
.---------, .--------, r.--------,
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CAREER B L =
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PlUS, MANY MOit£ VALUtS
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SALE

Wed., Oct 9
thru

Sun., Oct. 13

S~ousE
2520 Vine

Centennial Mall

625-7777

Mon.-Fri. 9 to 8
Saturday 9 to 6

Sunday 1 to 5
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SAGE plans to change campus
Crystal Holdren
Staff writer

The second proposal sent to
Hammond is more comprehensive
than the first, although Irwin did
not specifically state what it deals
with. He did say a cost analysis
will be required, and that the proposal will not be put in affect until

Students Acting for a Greener
Earth is buildin1 on campus environmental projccu from the past
and preparing more the future.
.
Andrew Irwin and Lana later in the scrnc.,ier.
Vanderplas, SAGE co-presidents, · Vanderplas said SAGE is k>ok.ing
said the group has sent two recy- into selling drinking mugs that stucling proposals to President Edward dents could buy and have refilled
Hammond.
imtcad of buying Styrofoam cups.
The first proposal, already under" I think students could generally
way, places re.cycling bins in the show support and have a positive
· residence halls. The proposal was attitude about recycling,"
actually made last year and picked
Vanderplas sakl
up this year by SAGE. the cost of
Last week SAGE auended a conthe project will be minimal, Irwin
ference in Boulder, Co., on recysaid.
··,

cling. While au.ending the conference they sat in on workshops and
attended rallies about recycling.
Vanderplas said she was positive
about the outcome of this conference, as they got some ideas from
this conference.
,•
The two goals Vandcrplas said
SAGE would like 10 accomplish is
e.ducalion and action.
SAGE would like to educa&c people about recycling, she said, and
also put ideas into action lO clean
up the environment.
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Ralph Coder served · as

chairman of the English
deparuncnt from ' 1946 until
1951, 'when he became dean of
1hc Gtaduatc School. He retired a.,

"' ·

.

.

;

!Fort Hays State~
'Ilieatre Presents:

OPEN HOUSE

Come In and sample our Kansas food products.

•Wheat Weaving

• Cards
• Gift Boxes

Browseo and

· - ·-

Mastercard

PREDICT COMPETITION

FROM TiiE FIRST PITCH TO TIIE UST our OF ALL
WORLD SERIES GAMES (seen on CBS television), HOW
MAi'\i'Y MINtJfES AND SECONDS OF BEER COMMER.I-·

----

CIALS WILL BE AIRED?

YOU MAKE TIIE CALL!!!

MINUTES

SECONDS

INAMEADDRESSANDPHONE#: _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I
I
I

J"e[ten-Start
'11uatre

Oct. 11&12, 18&19
8:00 p.m.
Oct.13 *& 20
2:00 p.m.

-

______
______
______

:.

Entries are due OcL 19 and can be turned in at the Student Service Center,

l~l~\~

• l'11<7'1«4'f« t6, z<ur:i,s (..,.,-,1

II
I
I

I

I
I

'Ticfcr,t.s availabfe at:
!Maffoy :){a[[ Office 628·4225

I
I
I
I

LT~~~~~!:·:~~!~9.:_________ J

I

..

°'-.s~·-·.;;~.~;~--~ ·.

Sp.~..

Now through Saturday

1____
I
I

.

teaching until 1974. Ho died cabinet. conatructed by __Swa:·
November 19. 1985.
DrcWna aad lCeviia Stub; a Edna Coder wu a profCIICX' of · paintin1 by . Julio . ·Briuon.
English from 1939 until 1948. Ellsworth senior. -titlect ..Le,
She wis the ~ism inmucrcr Sylpludc;'" a·a coDlilD by Jolm
at Hays Hilb.'School
1952 Thoma, fanGa' ·ptofeucr art. until htz rcdttment in 1968. She dded "Drdk:MClcllo B.C.7,. ·, _. i
died MarcJa 23.1990. - .
.
Esta Lou Riley. ·u1i1tant ·
director of· the, library, said elude. ·:Ptcaident ·'. Edward
relative., or tho Coders wanfllld to _ Hammond. 'lboriu, Riley anc1
give a memorial to the university _ Bob .Muwell, profonor of
English. ' _. - - ' - .-. ._ ·.
in their honor~ · ·
·

and Edna Coder, former
profe&sors of English at Fort
Hays State, will be presented to
Forsyth Library at 3;45 p.m.
tomorrow in the Wcs tern
Archive& Room. A ........n1ion will
be from 3:lS to

r--woRioSERIES-BEERAo--7J
.No Limit

.·

.

.

114 West 7th (South or the Post Office) Downtown lla)'S

II

.

..

f ~f~w;:thering Pl;jf• (;;;st
:-

. -.

Coders to be honored
in memo~ial
Friday- ,>:
.
.
.. Memorial gifts honoring Ralph dean in 1969 and returned to ··~
-The. 1ifu incluck,:,u oik .

Gifts From the Hands & Hearts of Kansas

g; · •Limestone

IV, IU

Fr'day-Sunday

..

Kansas Gifts

1@:
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OCJ'OBER 10· WHITE FACES DAY (MAKE UP FROM 8 TO

10 A.M. AT THE KELLY PROGRAM CENTER INTHE UNION) THERE WILL BE A FREE T-SHIRT FOR THE FIRST
100 PEOPLE TO PARTICIPATE

11
I

I' '·

,,

: ~:l:]:

OCTOBER 11- OKTOBERFEST 10 A.M. AT THE FRONTIER PARK. ALSO, BACCHUS/TKE B.U.D.S. FOR LIFE
SHlfITLE BUS FROM I TO 7 P.M.

!

m

OCTOBER 12- BACCHUST

2 P.M.

OCTOBER 13- CAMPUS
P.M. STARTING AT SHERID
OCTOBER 16- RITZY B
TERIA FROM 8:30 TO 10 P.

.'?Old ~af4- St4U U.t~lf 11,aUuat

"

e_~te

/lkkt re~ 111ed. l99I

OCTOBER 17- OPEN AA MEETING INTI-IE UNlON STA
ROOM AT 4 P.M. ALSO, KNIGI-ITS OF TiiE ROUND T
(MUAB) FEATIJRES MARK NUSS "HOW TO DEAL WITH
ALCOHOLIC PARENI'S" AT TiiE BACKDOOR
OCTOBER 19- BASKETBALL SCRIMMAGE AT TI-IE COLI·
SEUM 7 TO 10 P.M. AI.SO, PIZZA AND DANCE 10 TO???

SPONSORED BY: BACCBUS-FBSU

and other memben of the 4naC...icobol·wellnea 11etwork
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Halll radio

Certification class offered for fans
Pam Norri,

"The class is
on a pass or
fail suucturc. The FCC exam,
consists of 30 questions for the
novice license and 25 questions
for the technician license.
The Hays Amateur Radio Club
has approximately · 30 active
members from seven area
counties. More than. 450,000
radio operators in the United
Stales arc licensed by the FCC.
Although the practice of the
Morse code is not required in the
field of amateur radio, the course

Sta.ff Writer

The Hays AmalCUt Radio Club
will be offering classes 10 prepare
prospective Ham Radio operators
for
entry.level
Federal
Communications Commission
license exams.
"Amateur radio is an exciting
hobby," Don Gruver. secretary/treasurer of the Hays
Amateur Radio Club and
emergency coordinator for Ellis
County
Amateur
Radio will be offered.
Emergency Service, said. "You
"The FCC felt that more
get so much out of it and can put people would be exposed to
so much into iL"
' amateur radio if the Morse code
Amateur radio tw been serving was no longer a requirement and
the public since 1917.
this provw to be true when the
TilC course, offered to any age percentage of Ham's Im increased
group, will last 11 weeks with over 1,000 percent," Gruver said.
classes beginning Oct. 8. The
The FCC exam over Morse
classes will meet at the Ellis
code
consists of a five minute
County Law Enforcement Center
code
conversation
with several
basement Tuesdays from 7.9
multiple questions following to
p.m.
Several teachers will insuuct determine whether or not the code

Daniel 'Mettr.'Ph°'° ed1tar

The radio club is involved with
several activities throughout the

~ r d Jake (leftG), _Ahraham
__ _Garcibo•a, h•~• anfarnd _l ~atez:_to the '1rlha (~eThft to right) Crystal Holdren, Rebecca Mix, Angela John ion, Michelle
11
an 5 uzette nff\91ey UWL
a
t e1r
111es. 1 ney are 1n t e
ree Penny Opera" to be performed thia weekeod.

the courses on a routine basis.
The classes will cover basic
electronic theory and operating
practice to ~pare the student for
the FCC exam.
Five different licenses are available in the amateur radio field.
The information offered during
this course will enable the
student to acquire, if they pass
the tests, two licenses - the
novice and technician. Other
licenses are general. advanced and
exua.
The novice license enables
radio opcrator-s to get on the air
using voice, Morse code or
computer modes. This license
offers several options for local,
regional or worldwide contacts.
The technician liccMC giv~ allows~ operators to communicate on more frequency bands.

understood.

year.

During the spring and summer
they a.re a part of the Ellis
County weather watch, help out
at the Hays Medical Stampede
each fall and participate in the
March of Dimes walk and the
Crop walk each year.
They also sponsor a field day
each fourth week of June when
they simulate a special disasterwatch service and see how many
contacts they can make in a 24
hour span. Also, the club is
involved in county disaster drills

whmnc:cdcd. .

"I can't think of another hobby
that provides so much backing
and potential to the community,"
Gruver said ..

Our Vision
Caring For Needs
Activating Members
Reaching the Unchurched
Equipping Leaders
Sharing Chrtst

THEATER

REVIEW

'Threepenny' cast performs strongly
Juno Ogle

Senior copy editor
"Threepenny Opera," a story of
thieves. beggars and whores. begins
the Fort Hays State area of theatre's
season this weekend with comedy,
music and strong performances.
The musicaJ , directed by Stephen
Shapiro, associate professor of
communication. opens at 8 p.m.
tomorrow in Malloy Hall's FeltenStart Theatre and will be performed

Our Purpose

"Reaching people wtth the life changing

message of Jesus Christ."
~c~c~u.Jc ot •ervicu

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evangelistic Hour
Midweek Senlice (Wed.)

9 45
10 45
6:30
7.00

a.m.
am.
p.m .
pm .

again 8 p.m. Saturday and 2 p.m.
Sunday. Performances will continue
next weekend at the same times.
Sunday afternoon's performance
will include a sign-language
interpret.aion for lhc hearingimpared.
Tickets ·are available at the
Malloy box office at $5 for the
general public and $4 for FHSU
students.
Benoit Brecht's musical, set in
London on the eve of Queen
Victoria's coronation. tells the
story of Macheath (Michael
Coakley. Blue Springs. Mo .•
freshman). Also known as "Mac the
Knife," he is London's most

notorious criminal.
Macheath is set to marry Polly
Pcachum (Bethany Eaton, Wichita
freshman), whose father controls
the city's beggars through a
"beggar's union." Mr. Peachum
(Lloyd Frerer, professor of
communication) refuses to see his
daughter married lO a scoundrel like
Macheath and sets in motion a plot
for the thicfs downfall.
Machcalh must leave London lO
avoid arrest, but the womanizer's
main weakness will assist in his
capture, as Polly's mother (Heather
Thomas, Fort Collins, Colo.,
senior) knows.
Not only must he avoid the

Get a nevV look on life.
Choose from our selection of popular eyewear styles.

WILL HAWORTH

Pastor

THE HOME
'Battle
of the
vttale 'Dancers

Michael A. Hattan, OD
124 East 1 2th Street
625-2226

Eye care for the whole family. Mcmlx!r American Optometric Assn .

as seen on:
The Geraldo Show,
Phil Donahue. Sally Raphael.
and ln Playgirl Magazine

18to enter
I \

I

21 to drink

freshman).

The characters , from the suave,
sophisticated Macheath to the
various street beggars like Filch
(Duane Friedly, Phillipsburg
freshman) are comically exaggerated
but not overdone in some strong

performances.

Coakley,
Grimsley
and
Rasmussen brought out the
strongest performances in both
prose and song during a Wednesday
night dn:ss rehearsal, and Frerer and
Thomas playw well together as the
Peachums.
As good as the pcrfonnances by
the major players were, however.
they could not prevent being
upstaged by the comic relief or
Macheath's henchmen Bob the Saw
(Ed Jarmer, Cunningham junior).
Readymoney Mau (Sean Gunther,
Hutchinson senior), Crookfingcr
Jake (Abe Garcia. Houston junior)
and Walt~ (Dan Page, Hays).
The slapstick antics of the lessthen-debonair quartet fill what
would otherwise be dreary space,
sometimes, however, to the point
of distraction from lhe main action.
The musical numbers in
"Threepenny" carry as much weight
as any line or movement, not just
decorating the overall production,
but enhancing the plot and
characterizations, and all are wellperformed by both actors and
musicians, under the direction of
Rager More, instruclOr or music.
Costuming. designed and crc.atcd
by Tommie Lynn Williams. and set
design, by Bruce Bardwell. assistant
professor of communication, also
enhance the production without
being overbearing. although the
actors sccmc.d to find the staging for
the jail set awkward.
Strong performances out-.hinc the
rough spots in production, though ,
making ""Threepenny Opera" a
thoroughly enutnaining addition to
the weelccnd's festivities.

East vs. 'West - "11.onday, Oct. 14

l-l·o11ywootl
Irlceii.t

clutches- of the police. but also the
women in his life, including Lucy
(Amy Rasmussen, Hays freshman)
and Jenny (Suzette Grimsley, Hays

University
Auto Repair
625·5840

- - - - - - - - - - • 1:00 ' ·"""-

_ _ _ ___. ~l..
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5~ 00

....,."' GoLD
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rtlcket information shats are ln the.

student service centtt

Oil change + h.be, tire.
brakes, exhaust, air
concltion, tuneup, shocks
& struts, wash & wax.
rrmr ~ne repair and
tranny fluid change.

R&asonable rates.
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FHSU student; publish poems, short stories, art

~uma.n rights
Froml>&6C l

Student Senate at last week's
meeting.
The Senate will vote on the bill
next Thursday. No Senate meeting
iwill take place today.
: ''The impetus for the petition, a.s
lar IS Amne.1ty International is con:CCm~. js ~e recent_ incidents in
;K~,wau. Vic~ said.
; Wh~n Bush ~d he would not
with any _nau~ that docs not
-respect cenam nghts, such as
:ionure-free lire, the people at
:Amnesty saw that human rights are
:a concern or the United Sta~."
; In other words, despite any good
:relations the United States may
:have with a country, a violation of
4hc sovereign 'rights of other na~ions should be admonished and
:acted on, the petition says.
: Addressed to Bush, the petition
:says "You must make it c-lear that

English Club literature anthology for sale

good relations with the United
States arc not possible for governmcnts which arc responsible for
human rights violations and that no Madeline Holler
exceptions will be made lO this · Editor in chief
principle. Where human rights arc
violated, thtte are threats to J>;8CC."
Students can pull out more lines
Victorson said he received the pe· from the middle of nowhere wil.h
. tition from Amnesty International the English Club's newest literature
calling for his signature and any anthology.
other signatures of people
The third "Lines from I.he Middle
inlt.rested.
of Nowhere" is available for Sl in
Rarick 370. They will also be on
However, he said he thought a sale tomorrow at an Oktoberfest
greater number of students could be
bool.h.
reprCSffllCd by the signature of the
The book is a compilation of
Student Scna1c and make a greater
poems, shon stories and artwork
. impact in Washington.
''The way the resolution reads is created by Fort Hays State students,
that it recognizes IOrturc and hwnan alumni and faculty.
The book contains poems, shon
rights violations can be overcome
stories and works from different
by the will of a unified body artists.
there·s more of a Lhnlst," he said.

The 1991 Editor Stephanie
Ring, Pratt senior, said the works
were chosen by a committee of
English students who reviewed each
submission and chose piece's
whose content and style were
app~aac for the book.
"If the wort seemed to have continuity. if it made sense, we considered it... Ring said.
She said while they wanted quality, literary work, the committee
kept the audience in mind.
'This is for the average reader,"
she said. "We want the works to be
literary, but not too high. A lot of
what we n:ccivcd did not make a lot
of sense."
Poems arc the most common

works submittt.d, Ring said. "We
had lO cut about one third of poems
n:ccivcd."

However, the committee received
only five or six short stories and far
too little anwork to fill white space
below poems. Ring said.
"We got very few submissions of
artwork," she said.
Efforts to compile works for next
y~·s anthology will begin soon.

OKTOBERFEST
ANTIQUE SHOW & SALE!
Saturday, October 12th - 9:00 to 5:30

:Alumni

Sunday, October 13th - 1:oo to 5:00
AT

:From page 1

:president of Lhe Ellis County Uniled
:Way board of directors, Mayor of
.Hays and president of the FHSU
Tiger Club.
;. He was as a Young Alumni Award
Jeeipient in 1978 and has a law office
:in Hays.
.
.: Andrew Riegel: taught at
:FHSU from 1939-51 and was super·;ntendent of the university fann and
professor in the Agriculture and ani1Jlal science department from 1951-

live vice president of the Kansas
Bankers Asoociation, the 1958 graduate is regarded~ one of the best state
~sociation leaders in the country.
Stones had a hand in promoting or
opposing many legislative and rcgulatory issues in the states as well as
nalionally.
Young Alumni rec1p1cnts are:
James Anderson, Spana, NJ.; Curtis
Brungardt, Hays; and Barry Witten,
Hays.
·=,1.
The Young Alumni Award recogHe received his degree in 1927 and nizes outstandin& achievement and
was a pioneer in two facets of grass- recent accomplishments of 10th-year
land rcscarch.
reunion graduates.
Harold Stones: As an exccu- James Anderson: Now the

Manager, Sales Contacts for Leaderle
Laboratories in Sparta, NJ., Anderson is a drug representative and price
and contact person.
He was a depanment chairman for
the ~crle United Way <;~paign
and Neighborhood Associauon of
Safety/Law enforcement commiuee.
Curtis Brungardt: An
instructor of political sciences at
FHSU, Brungardt was recognized as

CENTENNIAL MALL

an Outstanding Man of America in
1987.

Barry Witten: A junior high

99'

Get your picture In next year's Revellle b'f
signing up for personal and organlzatlonal
pictures In the Memorial Union from
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Ocl 14-18. Pictures wlll
be taken the week of Ocl 21-25 In the
Frontier Room. trs Important to write
these dates down and remember. This
event Is for all faculty, staff and students.

©@IIDil@ ij@U J@Mir IP)~@UM!r@ Rtil~@Uil

QJlan's

Cfiine.se 'Deligfit 1{?5taurant

~@rr

ENCORE
·Presents

$1.99
$ .99
$2.20
$2.09
$1.70

-Th, N,,,,, lbrt n m~•

Hours

"'.. "tr•

'~

Friday and Saturday open until 3 a.m.

,1,.,

11,

3

-.)I

Sunday open till 12 a.m.

~\

•• ....~'JI,

WINNER! ->'. 1

1l1

\I/
~I

"

\II

Ill

:

TONY AWAIIDS

I~

1~

,.~, _It,

625-7160

.-.
. -.

Hays·

SONG AND DANCE AND A THREE-RING CIRCUS
IN ONE GLORIOUS SHOW GUARANTEED TO
DELIGHT AUDIENCES OF ALL AGES !

ficadczmy of
Hair Dczsign

You will like
our student

prices.
•
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'' 'BARNUM' IS THE BEST!''

ENJOY OKTOBERFEST
& HOMECOMING

9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday-Saturday

t'.3 1991

11 a.m. to
Closing

yum yum Tf-lEE

Centennial Mall

Brown's Shoe flt

DELIVERY

~IJ'@®a

Sunday Buffet
10% discount
11 :00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
with student Id
$5.95 all you can eat One purchase per visit
628-1238

MON. SPECIAL: Borncho_ _ _ - - - - · R~.2.45
TUES. SPECIAL: 2 T « M - - - - - - - - - - R - s - 1-50
WED• SPECIAL: ToKo S~.ii-Reg. 1.65
THURS. SPECIAL: S.lllchoSupttm~
Reg. 2.69
FRJ. SPECIAL: GiuilT«oSupttmo:--R.g. 1.10

Sky Video
Country Magic ;

Scars
, Mam'Zelles
Yum Yum Tree

Our warm spicy cheese dip served with crisp chips

Reveille :Pictures

• Dishes
• Paper
• Primitives

Sponsored by

OCTOBER SPECIAL

DAILY SPECIALS

• Dolls

• Historical Autographs
• Furniture
• Glassware
· •Jewelry

He also is a Scoutmaster and
camping chairman for the Boy
Scouts of America and Troop 101 in
Hays.

Chili Con
Queso

Hays, Ks.

2520.Vine

social studies teacher in Plainville,
Witten also cooches football, basketball and track.

Reg.$1.60

$4.00 Hair Cuts

.

Octaher Perm Special

$15.00
.

'

Monday; October 28, 1991
8:00 p.m.
BEACH/SCHMIDT
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

:· .

Long hair.and speciality
wraps not included ·

Nintenao, Su~r Nintendo

ncu:r~ ._

&~EGA

o...Mlle -- _• :..· -:O.:-/ :~

J"RIU.....

. ..

PRIC ,,S.Sr. CILtaM · ·

· ·hut ·· . ·
112.IO . .

tlt..M '

.....

Tickets now on sale at the Student Service Center.
For fur1her Information please call (913) 628-5801.

(913) 628-6624

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

----~-~-~~-~-------------

: STmDT SERVICES.PO BOX 2596,HW.'MX>D,Fl 3~:

Y~!

Now you can have two or the most rtt"Dgn!ttd and
aettpled credit cards In lhe 1AoOr1cLVl!,a9 and Ma-strrCard9
crnill ards._·1n your ramc.· EVEN IF' YOU AR!: NEWIN

app~ lmmedlalrly.

NAME-------------

ADDRESS

CTIY

STATE-ZIP---

PHONE - - - - - S . S . • - - - - - -

IU&a.\llmDI

SIGNAiURE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

mt11T111ASTtllCMa
GUMIAIITIR . . .

----YMa

Appt'Otlll.......,

twantVlSA&/MAST£RCARD;._::~1t · :

Cards. EndO!ed Ond 915 whtch IS 100"4 ~fundablc If not 'l

CREDIT°" HAVE: BEEN n.TRNED DOWN BE:FORET
VlSA8 and Mas~~rd9 the c~lt cards )'OU
d~!.e~ and nc'C'd for- TD-BOOKS-OEPARTMF.Nt'
STORES--TUITION-ENT'ERTAll'IMENTEM ERG En:Y CASH-TJCKETS-R£STAURANTSHOT'£LS-MOTE1.S--<"AS--C REHTALSREPA!RS-Nm "TO BUIID YOUR CRF..DIT RATING!

90

MAIL THIS llfO RISIIC COl..POllf TOP4Y

l

1bc book is fWlded by student
activities and saa.
The first "Lines From the Middle
of Nowhere" WIS publisht.d three
years ago to establish an outlet for
creative work, Al Geritz, professor
of English, said.
..A literary magazine is a traditional kind of thing. Most universities usually have a literary
magazine open to all students on
the campus," he said.
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· Taronto Blue iays and
lhc Minneioca TwiDa are tied 11·

one game a piece in the battle
for tb~ American League

pennant .
. .
The Twins bung on for lhe
viciory in the first game of lhe
series played Tuesday at the
Hubert H. Humphrey
Metrodome in Minneapolis, 54. The Twins had a S-0 lead
after the first thtt.e innings but
had to hold on late 10 salvage
lhe win.
In the second game, played
yesterday at the Me&rodome,
the Blue Jays jumped early and
never looked back as they beat
the Twins 5-2.
The next three games will be
played in The. Skydome at
Toronto and the following two
games, if needed. will be
played in Minnesoca.
It will be the first time the
Skydome will host a postseason game.

Montana out for year

Joe Montana, quarterback of.

the San Francisco 49ers. has
been told by docaors he will
not be able to play for the
remainder of the 199 I season.
Montana,
who
has
quarterbacked the 49ers to four
Super Bowl victories. has beeri
having troubles whh · histhrowing shoulder and
originally t,honghl he would
only be out for lhc first four
·weeks of the season.
Montana has been replaced in
the starting line-up by Steve
Young, who is lhc highest paid
back-up quarterback in the

NFL.

Christian D Orr

Sports editor

. The Fon Hays State football
team comes home this weekend in
search or their second victory in a
row when they take on the Eagles
of Chadron State.
The Tigers and the Eagles have
met on the football field five previous times and the Tigers have
emerged victorious in all five of the
contests. The last time the two
teams played was in 1938.
Last wcclc the Tigers- traveled into
Wayne, Neb. where they found their
third victory of the year against the
Wildcats of Wayne Stale. The
Tigers won the contest 28-20 on
the strength or their defense.
The Tigers got out to a 7-0 lead
in the first half on the first of three
touchdowns
by
Richard
Funkhouser, Burlington sophomore. FHSU came out in the second hair and put 14 more points on
the board in the third quarter.
The first came on a 61-yard interception return by Vashone Adams,
Denver freshman, and the third
Tiger score came on Funkhouscr's
second touchdown run of the day.
Funkhouscr's second lOuchdown
run came after Gar Ball. Manhattan
senior, intercepted a Wildcat pass
and rcuuncd it 49-yards to the Wildcats' one-yard line.
The Tigers took a 21-6 lead into
the fourth quarter. FHSU quickly
put another seven points on the
scoreboard when they put lOgethcr a
12-play drive covering 66-yards,
capped off by Funkhouser's third
touchdown run of the game.
Wayne State attempted to put
together a comeback late in the
fourth quarter but could only crawl
back to 28-20 and the Tigers came
home with their third victory or the

Red

Sox · AAA

Pawud.et.

club in

Nugget. sign Mutombo
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The T~rs will play ChAdron State College, Neb., at 2 p.m. at Lewis Field Stadium. Before the game, the women'• basketball team will receive
it, NAIA National Championship rin~. At halftime the homecoming queen will be announcNi.
game close at the end.
"Arkansas Tech and Emporia
State have good records and Mesa
State is a very good team, but
against the Colorado Mine~ am!
Wayne State we had tJ1cm down hut
didn't keep them there. When you
get a chance lo gel ahead you have
to be able to finish ii off. That is
something we need to address this
week," Con.cse said.
The victory agrunst lhe Wildcats
allowed the Tigers to retain their
18th spot in the national rankings.
FHSU was joined in the Lop 20 by
two other Rocky Mountain AtJllctic

Claudette Humphrey

or the match due to ceremonies in

Sports writer

The Fort Hays State women's
volleyball squad dropped 10 20-18
on the season after suffering a loss
at the hands of the University of
Nebraska-Kearney Tuesday evening.
The Lady Tigers dropped the decision after four games by the scores
of 1S-10, 1S-7, 13-15 and 15-10.
Assistant Coach Marlys Gwaltney said she believed the loss could
best be attributed to internal problems with the squad
"We just didn't play well and
they didn't play~ a team. I think it
was mostJy internal problems, ..
Gwaltney said.
Gwaltney said another problem
may have been the delay in the stan

-

\

'--

··-- - -------- -

Wt'Ck.

111c Tigers w~re joined in the top
20 by Western State who holds
down the 19th spot in the poll, and
Adams St.ate, who is rnnlced in the
20th spot tJ1is week. The Tigers arc
scheduled to take on the Western
State Mountaineers a week from
Saturday when they tr.ivel Lo Gunnison , Colo. FIISU has Adams
State scheduled for Nov. 9 at Lewis
Field.

Saturday, when the Tigers take

on the Eagles of Chadron State,

they will be looking to capture

They have a quarterback that is very
active, a Fran Tarkenton-type, and
throws the ball very well. Plus they
run the optiOJLand have two good
J\IAning backs.
.
"'.J;'his will probably be our
biggest challenge of being sound on
deferuc. Chadron has the best offensive philosophy of any team in our ·
conference. We'll sec a 4-3 defense
for the first time this year. and they
held Brian Barum of Mesa State to
three yards a carry last week,..
Concsc said.
The game is scheduled to lock off
al 2 p.m. Saturday at Lewis Field.

honor of Kearney's Parent's Day.
'"The crowd aJso played a part because it was Parent's Day so there
was a delayed start with the special
ceremonies. So there were a lot of
different things that contributed to
the loss."
The Lady Tigers went 2-3 when
the team traveled to St. Joseph.
Mo. , last weekend to compete in
the Missouri Western Invitational.
The Lady Tiger's first contest on
Friday, Oct. 4, was against Graceland (Iowa) College. FHSU had defeated Graceland earlier lhis sea~n
in a hard-fought four game match.
Despite a strong showing by the
Lady Tigm, Graceland proved ID be
too much Friday as they defeated
FHSU in three straight games by

the scores of 12-15, 16-17 and 1315.
Ncitt up for the Lady Tigers was
Ce ntral Missouri State University.
Central Missouri is currently the
5th ranked volleyball squad in
NCAA II.
FHSU played tough during the
first two games of the match but
lost its steam in the third game and
eventually lost the contest in three
games l2-15,9-15and4-l5.
The Lady Tigers were finally able
lO come away with a win Friday
when they took on Northwest Missouri State University.
FHSU ·had to play strong against
the Northwest Missouri squad and
the cont.est was not decided until
after aJI five games were played.
FHSU came out on lOp 15-1 2.

15-4, 11-15, 4-15 and 15-8.
Saturday, after pool play the
teams were divided into two single
elimination brackets. FHSU went
1-1 in its cont.est Saturday.
The first opponent for the Lady
Tigers was Washburn University.
FHSU easily defeated the Washburn Lady khabods in straight
games. 15-8. 15-4 and 15-IO.
Hastings College was up neitt for
the Lady Tigers. Hastings is at present ranked 18th in the National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics volleyball poll.
The match went the full five
games with Hastings winning the
first two, 7-15 and 3-15. However
the Lady Tigers refused to go down
without a fight and fought back to
tic the match by winning in games

in 2nd and 3rd place.
Wichacl finished the race only 20
seconds behind the eventual winner
in a time o( 20:29 while Ohrcnbcrg
was clocked at 28: 16.
The Tigcr.i had three other team
rrfcmbcrs finish in the top 10.
Kevin Myers, Hays senior;
Matthew Birney, Bucklin sophomore; and Bradley Cure. Salina
sophomore.
Myers completed the course in
28:37 for 7th place, with Birney
right behind him in 8th place in a
time of 2&:38 and coming in with a
9th place finish wu Cure in a Lime
o( 28:4 I.
In the women's division a number of colleges were teprCSICl1tcd but
only four full learns competed.
FHSU brought home a 4th place
finish with a score of 88 behind
Emporia State in 1st, Nebraska
Wesleyan in 2nd and Hotc:hinson
Community CoOcgc in 3rd.
The Lady Tigers were led in the
three-mile race by lhrcc team man,
bets who each finished in the lop

Dianne Schwartzkopf. Ransom
freshman. came in 20th with a time
or 21 :OS and following on her heels
in 21st place was Kimberly Kear.
Hoisington senior, in 21 :06.
Coacti Krob said he wu opti·
mistic after ~ing the efforu di!lplayed by the runners at the S wedc
lnvirational.
"It was great to sec lhc_;c young
men competing tough and the
women all ran their best cfforu
evr:z,· Krob wd.
FHSU's vanity squad traveled
out of the sute and competed in the
Oklahoma State lnviuti onal at
Still~ S.arunby.
Coach Krob said lhe competition
was strong and was disappointed
thal the squad did no( do u wen a.•
ex peeled
weather 'IIU cool but great
We ran into ,ome very IOugh competition ll this fflCCl Ind &he women
f.-ed well but the men tngJc:d.
"This was a very mugh mane
and our times ~flcc1td this bot it
WISl&feale~a,mpaing

place overall with the meet being
won by Wichita State University.
FHSU was led by Darren Hom,
Oberlin !lenior and Tracie Rome,
Oberlin senior, with 33rd and 34th
place finishes rcspc:ctivcl y.
Hom finished the race in 26:14
with Rome following in a three
second dilTcn:nce 81 26: 17.
lbc Tigers rud redcve some bad
luck at the OSU Invitational when
Greg Carey, Ptinceton junior. was
injurcd running a hi II on the roune.
-urey injured I knee during the
race. but hopefully it ..-on't ~dclinc
him for laig; Krob said.
On the wometa·s side. Baylor
Univcmty came out on top in the
S,000 meter race with Pittsburg
St.ate in 2nd. W-tehica Swe in 3rd
and FHSU in 4th.
The Lady Tigers were led by
Michelle Schleichtcr. Abilene

three and four. 15-12 and 15-13.

In the end, Hastings was too
strong for the Lady Tigers and came
away with the pivotal win in game ·
nve 12-15.
Along with the Lady Tigers' win .
over Ouawa last Thursday, lS-11,
15-6 and 15-5, the squad went 3-3
for the week.
Currently FHSU's District 10 :
record stands at 12-3 for the season. :
. The Lady Tigers will have the :
chance to take a break from tour- :
namcnt play this weekend after :
continuously playing on the road :
for the previous siit weeks, with :
only two duals at home.
·
The squad's ne:1.t competition :
will be a matchup against District :
10 rival Tabor College al 6 p.m. :
Oct 14 in HiHsboro.

Harriers' junior varsity squad captures I st place at meet
Claudette Humphrey

Sport.a writer

The Tiger junior varsity men's
squad brought home a 1st-place
finish from the Swede Invitational
in Lindsborg Friday, but the varsity
squads struggled against lhe c.ompetition in Oklahoma.
In the men's junior varsity division. a number of teams compcicd
but only FHSU and Sterling ColI,egc brought full squads.
Head Coach Jim Krob said he
.-a! p ~ with the p c r f ~
o( the junior vanity squad considering the number of athletes who

nvclcd 10 the meet and the wcathct
conditions.
'11 W&1 I cool and very windy day
and I think we competed very well

...

their second victory in the RMAC.
Chadron State is tied with the
Tigers in the RMAC with a 1-1
record. The Eagles have a victory
over the Fon Lewis'({aidcrs and a
loss suffered at the hands of Mesa
State, who also defeated FHSU.
Cortese said he believes Chadron
State has one of the best offenses of
any team the Tigers have faced thus
far in the season, and will be lhe
biggest test for his FHSU defense.
"Of all of the teams we've played
so far, Chadron State has the best
balance. They are the most diversified team that we'll face all season.

Conference football teams this

Tiger spikers' record drops to 20-18

v.., . ·..,;·... ·_

·..

l'Ueph.;,

Head Coach Bob Cortese said he
was happy his squad came home
with the victory, but he is disappointed the Tigers continue to let
tcarm back into football games.
'Tm glad that we won. For three
quarters we really played good especially on defense. Wayne State is
good. They have some big strong
kids on defense. I am disappointed
that we are ending up with every

The Deaver Nuget.1 have
siped lhdr rust TOUDd draft
piet.DiralllleMutmnbq•.

, Mu&Oabo•pla,ed IMt JeM'
f« ....... Gear...,.,. Hoyal.,
who we JraocW oill of 1k
NCAA ~_,;,1a«1t '1f die
Uaiwenity of - Nriadl-Lal

\

season.

Red Sox fire Morgan
Joe Morgan, who managed
the Boston Red Sox to a 2nd
place finish in the American
League 'East this season.
became lhe rust major league
manager to lose his job in the
1991 off-semon.
.
Morgan's Red Sox finished
in second place to the Toronto
Blue·Jays who are currently
battling for lhe American
League Championship and
possibly
the
World
Cbampionship. .
Morgan was replaced by
Butch Hobson who inost
recently was the manager of the

'

with a limited number or athletes.
Most of the Tigers ran season's
bc.11 marts.- Krob ,aid
FHSU' 1 men brought home the
I• place finish in the five-mile~
with I ICOf'C d 15 followed by S1erlin1 CoUeae widl a 1C0rC of SO.
Scou Wicbeal. Haya fralwnan
and Mn OlltelbaJ. DoSolo lenior, led me 1iaer men c:omias ill
-

-

-· -

_

_

25.

Slaeia Sands. Meriden 9Cftiof.
flnilhed 1Sdl widl I time of 20:49,

_

_ _ !, -:_ _

_
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_
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Sonya Pohlman. Ellinwood

freshrnln. who tw been on a winning cnct u 0: late came in 27th
wi&JI I time of 20:25.
-rllc WCIDCII did I peal job (:A
agaiua dte tough ~tit.ion...
....
+,..·KJOt>aid.,
Krobtlid.
The 1i1Cf men finished in
. Ktab - is pmiuYe &he lealD

- · - ·· .....

___________ ____ ... .., _. .... ..,

.

will get stronger.
"I worked them too hard this
week but we'll get lOUgher. We're
getting stronger each week: we go
out." Krob said.
1be c:ros.1 country squad travels 10
Golden. Colo., Saturday 10 compet.e
for the Rocky Mountain Athletic
ConfctcnCC championship.
The men finished in 3rd place be-hind Western State College and
Adams Swe College last seaon.
Adami State is CUITClltly ranked
2nd in the National Anxiatioo of
lntcreollcgiatc Athletics aoa country poll and is favored to win the
RMAC dwnpionship titJc.
Adams S11te has won 18 o( the
19 conference titles in which it has
paiicipllcd including one tic foe lhc
champion.wp tide.
La.u ICU0t\ the women finished
4th behind Westem Seate, Adams
Sme and New Mwc:o Hiplarm.
Adams Suae and Wes1tt11 Seate
arc pemttly med 1st 111d 6dl in
the NAIA womc:i' s cross country
_poll.
.
.
FHSU'1 Inell coatinae ID be
raabid 16cb wMlc die woaea
...Saia 1loncnble diEMd

"·"·--·---···----.,.... . ...
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Raiders travel to Seattle

Christian D Orr

Yes, I finally picked an upset,
and my Kansas City Chiefs were
the beautiful people who allowed it
to happen! Like I said before, God
is a Chiefs fan!

Sports editor

It's simple, Marv Levy cannot

win at Arrowhead Stadium.

Football
Picks
by
Claudette
Humphrey

Football
'Picks

1

•

X (56-24)

Home Team

XO
XO
XO
XO

by
Christian D
Orr

(43-37) 0

Yisitin~ Team

Kansas City ......................................... Miami·
Washington ................................... Cleveland
Los Angeles Rams ........................ San Diego
Buffalo ....................................... Indianapolis
Philadelphia ......................... ..... New Orleans XO
Minnesota ......................................... Phoenix XO
New York Jets ....... ........................... Houston XO
0 San Francisco ..................................... Atlanta
X
0
Seattle ........................... Lo~ Angeles Raiders
X
XO Dallas ............................................ Cincinnati
Pittsburgh ..... ..................... New York Giants XO
Claudette (X)

What a beautiful week . First of
all I am finally starting to gel some
of my picks right, I am back above
the .500 mark, and yes, my Chiefs
won another football game, putting
them atop of the AFC Western
division with the Denver Broncos.
And with the Broncos having
next week off, and the Chiefs
laking on the Miami Dolphins, the
Chiefs are destined to reign atop the
division by themselves.
I'm sure Bronco fans arc relieved
this week since they won't have to
suffer through another Bronco
demolition. I must admit, the
Broncos accomplished something
this past weekend I've never seen
before: they played so bad NBC
wouldn't even broadcast the second
half. I was definitely happy . I hate
watching rebroadcasL,; of the St.
Valentine's Day massacre.
Well , on to next week. First up.
on the important games of the
week, I'm going to talk ahout the
New Orleans Saints and the

CHEE.SEBUROE~ DELUXE 99¢

your way ...

,

Mass Scheduleand 11 a.m•• and _
:6 p.m~

'

Daily at 4:30 . . ;·. .· ···
,;:~·;.::1,'i.

'R
'--

r

-- r~al)l

Fi~--t--.:L-r
. ---~ Sess!od~:1_

ody snrilcaepp

$3 for manicures

628-1191

~.a ,

506 W. 6th

The Browns are in desperate need
of a victory because they can' t fall
too many more games behind the
Houston Oilers, however the
Browns do have to take on the
Redskins 81 RFK.
The fact the Browns will have to
travel into Washington will be too
much for them to handle, but they
will be lhe first team to visit RFK
and put points on the board. The
Redskins will win, 35-10.
For my upset of the week, I' vc
got to call a Seattle victory over the
Los Angeles Raiders. I've had
pressure put on me to discuss the
Raiders in one of my columns and I
would like to say they will win,
but being a Chiefs fan my heart
just can't sec it happening.
The Raiders looked very, very bad
last week against the San Diego

Chargers and the game was even
played in front of the Raiders' fans
at the Los Angeles Coliseum. This
week the Raiders will have an even
tougher job when lhey travel to the
Kingdome in Seattle (where noise
rules) and attempt to knock off the
Seahawks.
The Seahawks have been an
ach ing team this year and don ' t
look like a playoff contender in the
least bit, but Coach Chuck Knox
always seems to put a competitive
team on the field.
The Seahawks will beat the
Raiders this week, dropping Los
Angeles two games behind God ' s
favorite team, the Kansas City
Chiefs. Seattle will win 24-2 l.
Well, it's time to go, so take care
and once again may God Bless the
Chiefs.

J\.~D
Gl'!OvtNlNG
n

Thursday, October 10-13

s-eec\e.\ Heart Pendant
14 K Gold Diamond Pendant
on a 14Kgold chain

$34.95

HAYS & COLBY

~, •Toning $30 monthly membership fee
I · •Tanning is 10 sessions for $20

Sunday at 9:30

'!

~

BURGER KING

..

•

BURGER
KING

right away

Christian (0)

Catholic Campus Center
extends its welcome

p.m.

Philadelphia Eagles.
Last week the Eagles lost a
. heartbrcaker to the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers while the SainlS had the
week off. The Saints remain one of
the two undefeated teams in the
National Football League. The
Eagles arc still without their top
lwo quarterbacks and last week had
to play with their fourth-string
quartcrba:k.
It's difficult for any NFL team to
win with their third string
quarterback let alone their fourth
string: The Saints will remain
undefeated for at least another week
beating the F.aglcs, 24-3.
Next up I'll take on the other
um.lefcatcd team in the NFL, the
Washington Redskins .
The Redskins have walked
through the first six weeks of the
season compiling the most poinL-;
of any NFL team. Not only that,
but when playing in RFK Stadium
they have held every team to zero
poinL._.
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• 3 • s100.oo Gift Cenificates
• Pearl Earrings • Gamet & Diamond Earrings

SJioWCa~e
,:JUI,Jeweler~
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628-3737
2520 Vine • Centennial Mall

117 E. 8th

Hays Proud.

625 -7396

rh&~U(;,E:

Free Sunday Supper: 4:45 p.m. every Sunda

•Soup and Sandwiches
• Fun and Fellowship
•Good News
• Weekly Bible Studies
407 Elm Street
625-5923
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TAX DEFERRED ANNUITIES
7 .0% Guaranteed 12 months
+8.0% ·Cash bonus each deposit
for 5 years guaranteed
15.0% Compound daily
= 15.56% Annual yield•
No Junk Bonds
No Mgt Real Estate
$100 Bllllon Reassurance

Call for Service
The Meckcns tock Group

1400 M ain 625-5601
800-752 -2439 Hays. KS.

-ur.t:AA Att-\nnulat.w &"'4:100
S o prna.llJ II .,,.,utt-.d. - Nrltnci w tl,IAf\o

Bob Leiker's
Karate & Self Defense

Join Now!!!
All FHSU students
get 5()0,-ti off a membership fee or 200A>
off Monthly dues ..

Men•Women•Chlldren•Begtnners•Advanced

Sclioo{

tlie Year 1990

There is no place we would ratl1er be tl1,u1 right here in Hays.
And a 1nen1ber of the Fourth Financial fami ly of co1nn1unity
hanks. we·re well prepared to 1neet otir city·s future neecb.
Strong. St~tl1le. Proud of where we are and where we·re going.

:Jfa[[ af 'Iamt,

.

----- - -

Learn from the qualifled-1 7 years of experience
Chtd IMtnJ('t.Or. Bob LeikeT'
4th degree

Black Belt

A

H:\\K I\" Ha\·s.

A06Matn
625-5245

Hays•Norton

BANK IV Hays,

Member FDIC

N.AJ

Sow. R1Xlt Can \fe Do For }011?

A T

BANl\.t Y

people like yott

12th and Fort St.reeta/ 1200 E: 2ith/ Hays, Kansas 676011(913) 625-34 13
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Cross country takes vast amounts of time,
endurance for Fort. Hays State freshman
Claudette Humphrey

Sports writer

Cross country running is not for
everyone. It is a sport that requires
a great deal or endurance and discipline in all individuals who make
the decision LO participate.
. Sonya PQhlman, Ellinwood
freshman, is such an individual.
Pohlman began running cross
country after her older brother and
best friend inspired her to get
involved.
"My brother and my best friend
.encouraged_ me to go out for cross
country and after I did it the first
time I really enjoyed it. I like lo
run long distances," Pohlman said.
She was also motivated by those
from her hometown who al ways
made an effort to involve her in
races.
"I was also influenced by people
in my hometown. They always
pushed me to get involved in road
races." Pohlman said.
According to Pohlman, family is
perhaps the nrost important factor
in her success as a runner and as a
student. The support she receives
from them is her driving force to do
the best she can.
"M y whole family supports me a
loL My mom and dad have made it
to most of my meets and my
brother and sister call me all the
time to wish me good luck. They
play a really impon.ant role in my
running."
The decision to anend Fort !lays
State had a great deal to do with

Pohlman's desire lo run for Jim
Krob, head coach of the Tigers'
cross coWltry squad.
'The biggest reason I decided to
come lo Fon Hays was lhe coach. I
had heard a lol about him before I
came here and it was all good. I
wamcd IO run for him."
Pohlman saiulthough the season is still young she has already
teamed a great deal from Krob.
"He's taught me a lot about running as a team because we didn't
have a team in my high school. He
is a really good motivator and he
gel~ you pumped. llc's just a really
great guy," Pohlman said.
One problem Pohlman docs not
have is any feelings of pressure due
to her freshman status.
"There hasn't really been a lot of
pressure put on me by anyone. 1
just wanted LO come here to show
tJ1em that I could run and that is e)( actly what I am doing."
Running is not just about competition for Pohlman, though, it is
about learning to believe in one's
self and abilities.
"I just get pleasure from running
alone. I like to run for. myself especially during school when I have
problems. I like to just go out and
run. It really helps to think about

portance of helping those who are
in need of someone to believe in
their ability to overcome whatever
problems they have.
"I decided to major in speech
pathology because my sister is a
speech pathologist and I got the
chance to see her at work and I really enjoyed it a lot. I also like to
work with children and older people
and encournge them to improve."
Pohlman ha.~ set ~oals for her life

that exhibit her dedication to competing at her very best not only in
the area of running, but also in the
area of life.
"I would like to continue to run
and to continue to improve athletically as well as academically. I
want to run lhc rest of my life and
someday I would like to run in
marathons, but that's a long-term
goal."
Pohlman hopes when all is said

and done people will realize and appreciate her in a much greater realm
than just as a runner.
"I don't want people to see me
just as a runner. I want them to see
me as a person who is open and
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good money and
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Our Gift for a Healthier You
I
I
I Bring in this coupon and receive $5.00 off your first

"Running helps to build selfesteem and it makes you feel good
ahout yourself. Gelling up early
every morning at 6:30 to run really
wakes you up lOO," she said.
Pohlman. who is majoring in
speech pathology, rcali1.es the im-
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willing ·to talk to them and to
listen. I know that during the
season I gel really serious about
cross country, but I am always
willing to talk. I just hope people
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